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To test Theory 1, i opposed men’s room and you will ladies’
scores into the ASRS which have a keen separate examples ttest. Males (Yards = ; SD = nine.80) – compared to ladies
(Yards = ; SD = nine.16) – scored notably highest into ASRS
[t(317) = dos.622; p Desk step one . Greet regarding glucose
relationship showed a critical confident association having
one or two intimate purposes as well as private purpose
attainment and you may sex because the coping. One another
correlations was in fact modest in magnitude. Out of
sociosexuality, all subscales meaning that the full get
constantly exhibited extreme confident relationships with the
greeting off sugar dating. Most of the correlations was indeed
moderate within the magnitude. Regarding love appearances, the
fresh greet off sugar dating are notably associated with the
Eros, Ludus, and Agape like appearance. It showed a decreased
negative relationship which have Eros, a medium positive
correlation with Ludus, and you can a marginal negative
correlation which have Agape. As the correlation between the
allowed off sugar relationship and you may Agape is actually
statistically significant, their magnitude is noticed
negligible. Brand new anticipate out-of glucose relationships
try unrelated to almost any of the Storge, Pragma, and Mania
love looks. Based on the outcome of Pearson’s correlations, a

parallel linear regression investigation (Secondary Thing 1)
verified sociosexuality and you can Ludus love layout once the
having the strongest novel reference to allowed out of glucose
matchmaking.

Enjoy regarding glucose dating for
the women and you may boys level
(ASR-YWMS)
The fresh new ASR-YWMS is the size whoever innovation,
accuracy studies and validation was the brand new objectives
of your introduce studies. Cronbach’s ? towards ASR-YWMS in
the modern research was 0.937.

Borderline identity catalog (BPI;
Leichsenring, 1999)
The fresh BPI is actually an effective 53-item thinkingdeclaration measure of borderline identification team (BPO).
While the low-logical decide to try off Study 2 try likely to
inform you apparently lighter options that come with BPO, the
first “yes-no” impulse format of your own BPI are substituted
for four-part get scales (ranging from “never” in order to
“always”) far more sensitive to subclinical psychopathology,
ergo the newest BPI was utilized given that a Likert size (to
own a previous application of this technique, see Lang, 2015).
The fresh BPI actions four regions of BPO: Identity Diffusion,
Anxiety about Blend, Ancient Immune system, and you may
Dysfunctional Facts Investigations. Given that Study 2 just
worried BPO as the an international construct, just the total
get and not the subscale results for the BPI was in fact
within the analysis study. The general BPI scale shown large
interior texture (Cronbach’s ? = 0.93).

Short dark triad (SD3; Jones and
you can Paulhus, 2014)
The brand new SD3 is an effective twenty-seven-product worry
about-report tool, whoever around three subscales size around
three socially aversive personality traits: Machiavellianism
(elizabeth.grams., “Generally, some one would not work
tirelessly except if they have to”), subclinical narcissism
(age.g., “Many classification factors were bland without me”),
and subclinical psychopathy (elizabeth.grams., “The simple
truth is that we can be nasty”). For each subscale comprises
nine Likert affairs, each items is rated towards the a
beneficial 5-point size. Cronbach’s ? thinking on three
subscales was below: Machiavellianism: 0.75; Narcissism: 0.75;
Psychopathy: 0.73.

Abilities
The fresh requested intercourse difference in the greeting of
sugar matchmaking try checked out having a different products
t-attempt. Boys (Yards = , SD = ) compared to female (Yards =
, SD = 7.85) obtained somewhat highest toward ASR-YWMS [t() =
6.029, p Desk 2 ). The outcomes shown significant confident
associations between the desired out-of sugar dating and all
around three socially aversive character traits. This new
correlations obtained to own Machiavellianism and subclinical
psychopathy were lower to average during the magnitude, if you
are narcissism shown a relationship from negligible
electricity. Therefore, Forecast step 1 of Theory 2 is partly
confirmed. Players having an even more great attitude to your
glucose relationships said far more obvious Machiavellian and
psychopathic attributes, while narcissism appeared to be
conceptually not related for the acceptance off glucose
matchmaking. Anticipate dos off Theory dos try confirmed.
Users with a great attitude with the sugar relationship
reported more noticable popular features of borderline

character

providers.
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Pearson’s correlations, a parallel linear regression studies
(Supplementary Material 2) agreed the initial relationship of
all three black characteristics and you will borderline
personality business into enjoy regarding sugar matchmaking.

